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Note: text highlighted indicates a quotation. 
 
2. Worldwide Militarization 
 
Militarization means (beyond wars, raids, attacks, action, but including it): 
1) the increasing influence of military personnel, strategies, and institutions at the highest 
level of government—Departments, Ministries, Congresses, Parliaments, Executives, 
Foreign Policy, National Budgets; and  
2) increased connections of military institutions (including military contractors) and 
military ideas of dealing with problems, with all the aspects of “civilian” life—schools, 
universities, the economy, entertainment, nongovernmental organizations, local 
governments, land use, etc.  The border between military and civilian is very permeable. 
 
This is happening all over the world, from Chicago public schools that are military 
academies, to “Khaki Capital” in Southeast Asia nations, whereby the military owns many 
civilian businesses1, to North Atlantic Treaty Organization war games in Sweden, 
supposedly a neutral country and not a full member of NATO. 
 

  
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFCekeoSTwg 
An earlier global military.  And the band played Waltzing Matilda 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PFCekeoSTwg
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US Military Institutes       
There are the traditional military academies, West Point et al, but also hundreds of other 
universities, colleges, and institutes managed by the Department of Defense.  Almost all of 
them provide degrees, courses or training for civilians and military personnel, from the US 
and worldwide. 

National Defense University   D.C.     The mission of the College of International 
Security Affairs (CISA) is to educate and prepare civilian and military national 
security professionals and future leaders from the United States and partner nations 
for the strategic challenges of the contemporary security environment. 

Others include the Army War College, Naval War College, Air Force Institute of 
Technology, Air University, Defense Acquisition University, Defense Language Institute, 
Naval Postgraduate School, Defense Information School, and a medical school, 
the Uniformed Services University of the Health Sciences.2                 
 
Also the Department of Defense (DoD) has designated Senior Military Colleges (SMCs), 
which offer a combination of higher education with military instruction. SMCs include 
Texas A&M University, Norwich University, The Virginia Military Institute, The Citadel, 
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech), University of North 
Georgia and the Mary Baldwin Women’s Institute for Leadership. SMCs are among the 
most prestigious and famous education institutions in the world and they offer financial 
aid packages for eligible students. Every cadet must participate in the Reserve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC) program, but only those cadets who receive an ROTC scholarship 
are required to enter military service following graduation. 
 
At Norwich University in VT, training was given to Indonesian special forces—Kopassus, 
which is notorious for human rights violations. Because of outrage, they had to shut down 
the program for a while, but they are back. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.ndu.edu/
https://www.armywarcollege.edu/
https://www.usnwc.edu/
https://www.afit.edu/index.cfm
https://www.afit.edu/index.cfm
http://www.airuniversity.af.mil/
https://www.dau.mil/
http://www.dliflc.edu/
http://www.nps.edu/
http://www.dinfos.dma.mil/
https://www.usuhs.mil/
https://todaysmilitary.com/training/rotc
https://todaysmilitary.com/training/rotc
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Some other training sites: Africa Center for Strategic Studies (In D.C., Senegal, and 
Ethiopia), US Army JFK Special Warfare Center and School, Ft. Bragg, NC for Special Forces 
training (Green Berets), and the Western Hemisphere Institute for Security Cooperation, 
formerly called the US Army School of the Americas, Ft. Benning, GA.  
 

The latter is well known because of the annual demonstrations initiated by Father Roy 
Bourgeois in Fort Benning. SOA has trained Latin American human rights abusers, 
assassins, and torturers, including the murderers of Jesuit priests in El Salvador, the 4 
nuns, Archbishop Romero and many lesser known victims. Its training manuals advocate 
torture. The overthrow of Honduras’s government was done by graduates of SOA-WHISC.3 
 
Nicaragua, Bolivia , Costa Rica, Argentina, Uruguay, Ecuador, and Venezuela  have 
withdrawn from the SOA.4 
 

 
 

In addition, there are foreign military training programs, mostly funded and organized by 
the Department of State, some by the DoD. All purchases of weapons from US government 
or private corporations come with training. “In  2017, approximately 78,700 students 
from 155 countries participated in training.”5 
 
A recent article by David Swanson, of World Beyond War, has more details on US military 
support for nations considered oppressive:https://worldbeyondwar.org/50-oppressive-
governments-supported-by-the-u-s-government/# 
 
Foreign Universities 
The  DoD contracts out to universities and institutes throughout the world for research in 
weapons development, biotechnology, nanotechnology6, environmental protection et al. 
Examples: “Engineering of highly proficient catalytic bioscavengers for in vivo 
detoxification of a broad spectrum of nerve agents” (Israel); “Behavioural ecology of 
cetaceans” (Scotland); “Training . . .animal health professionals in epidemiology which will 
enhance the ability to prepare for and respond to disease outbreaks” (Laos). 
 

https://worldbeyondwar.org/50-oppressive-governments-supported-by-the-u-s-government/
https://worldbeyondwar.org/50-oppressive-governments-supported-by-the-u-s-government/
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North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
 
NATO Education and Training Institutions: NATO Defense College Rome, NATO School 
Oberammergau, NATO Communications & Information Systems School, NATO Maritime 
Interdiction Operational Training Center, Joint Warfare Center, Joint Force Training Center 
and others.  Some of these are in countries that are not full NATO members.7 

 
 
NATO members: Albania (2009), Belgium (1949), Bulgaria (2004), Canada (1949), 
Croatia (2009), Czech Republic (1999), Denmark (1949), Estonia (2004), France (1949), 
Germany (1955), Greece (1952), Hungary (1999), Iceland (1949), Italy (1949), Latvia 
(2004), Lithuania (2004), Luxembourg (1949), Montenegro (2017), Netherlands (1949), 
Norway (1949), Poland (1999), Portugal (1949), Romania (2004), Slovakia (2004), 
Slovenia (2004), Spain (1982), Turkey (1952), The United Kingdom (1949), The United 
States (1949) 
 
NATO Partners for Peace: Armenia, Austria, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Finland, Georgia, Ireland, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyz Republic, Malta, The Republic 
of Moldova, North Macedonia, Russia, Serbia, Sweden, Switzerland, Tajikistan, 
Turkmenistan, Ukraine, Uzbekistan    
 

http://www.ndc.nato.int/
http://www.natoschool.nato.int/
http://www.natoschool.nato.int/
http://www.nciss.nato.int/
http://www.nmiotc.gr/
http://www.nmiotc.gr/
http://www.jwc.nato.int/
http://www.jftc.nato.int/
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NATO's Mediterranean Dialogue: Algeria, Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Mauritania, Morocco, 
Tunisia  Istanbul Cooperation Initiative:  Bahrain, Kuwait, Qatar, Afghanistan 
 
Partners across the globe: Australia, Colombia, El Salvador, Honduras, Iraq, Japan, 
Republic of Korea, Mongolia, New Zealand, Pakistan, United Arab Emirates.  

 
 
In addition to its partnerships with countries, NATO cooperates with international 
organizations: United Nations, European Union, and Organization for Security and Co-
operation in Europe. NATO is closely connected to Europe’s military, political, scientific, 
and corporate elites.  
 
Members must have: weapons interoperability (e.g., scrapping contemporary Russian 
and old Warsaw Pact arms in favor of Western ones; Poland, Romania, and Lithuania are 
acquiring Patriot missiles.); increase military spending to 2% of the national budget; 
purge "politically unreliable" personnel from military, defense and security posts; train 
abroad in NATO military academies; host U.S. Alliance military exercises; and instruct the 
officer corps in English for joint overseas operations. 
 
Partnership for Peace (PfP) members choose from a “menu” how far they want to go 
with NATO. Options include joint missions, combating terrorism, crisis response in the 
NATO Reaction Force (NRF), controlling mines and small arms, disaster rescue, and 
scientific cooperation. They can be part of war games, or observe them. 
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Why NATO was formed is controversial. The official US justification was fear of an 
invasion by the Soviet Union to promote communism in Western Europe. There was never 
any evidence that this might happen, but then anything is possible. 
 
There is evidence that other motives were more important.  One was to facilitate the re-
arming of Germany by embedding it in a larger military grouping. Western European 
countries were wary of an independent German military establishment.  Another was the 
desire of pro-capitalist elements to prevent Western European socialist or communist 
electoral or revolutionary victories.  This was much more of a threat than a Soviet 
invasion.8 
 
Revelations about the secret “Gladio” armies,9 thousands of nuclear weapons formerly and 
some still in Europe, nuclear waste dumps, and testing and use of DU weapons, indicate 
that crucial NATO activities were unknown not only to the ordinary citizen, but also to 
parliamentary representatives and even prime ministers if they were not part of the inner 
circle.10 Denmark’s constitution and laws ban nuclear weapons, but they were in 
Greenland. The complicity of 14 European governments (East and West) in renditions of 
“suspects” was also a surprise to citizens of the greatest democracies.  Sweden, not a 
member (but a partner), has been secretly aiding NATO since the beginning. 
 
From the original mission of NATO: 
The Parties undertake, as set forth in the Charter of the United Nations, to settle any 
international dispute in which they may be involved by peaceful means in such a manner 
that international peace and security and justice are not endangered, and to refrain in 
their international relations from the threat or use of force in any manner inconsistent 
with the purposes of the United Nations. 
 
Article 5: The Parties agree that an armed attack against one or more of them in Europe or 
North America shall be considered an attack against them all and consequently they agree 
that, if such an armed attack occurs, each of them, in exercise of the right of individual or 
collective self-defence recognised by Article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations, will 
assist the Party or Parties so attacked by taking forthwith, individually and in concert with 
the other Parties, such action as it deems necessary, including the use of armed force, to 
restore and maintain the security of the North Atlantic area.  Members are not required to 
respond with military force. 
 
NATO has created a global army.   Is it creating a world government? 
 
The war in Afghanistan has been fought by the largest military coalition in history, 
including “neutral” Finnish and Swedish troops that have died there.  “Demilitarized” Italy, 
Germany, and Japan have participated.  
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NATO military operations have been in Bosnia (1992-1994), Serbia and Kosovo (1999-
present), Afghanistan (2001-present), counter piracy off Somalia coast (2008-present), 
Libya (2011), recent operations in Mediterranean and Africa.11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       NATO new headquarters in Brussels.  Cost over a billion dollars. 
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US Military Presence Abroad 
 

12  
                 Can’t find Japan and South Korea, lots of bases there, and war games 
 
War Games   
 
These are military exercises involving US and foreign troops. They are for practice but also 
a show of force, and are large and frequent.  They are even held in Sweden, (not a full 
member of NATO)-- Loyal Arrow13, Aurora 1714  “Partners” can watch or join in. 
 

In Eastern Europe--Anakonda, (June 2016), troops from 24 different countries, 

including non-NATO states such as Finland and Kosovo, in Poland.15 Operation Saber 

Strike 2018 (Israel participated).  Trident Juncture 2018 with 50,000 troops from 

29 countries, 150 planes and 60 ships in Norway and Arctic waters,  was the biggest 

NATO maneuvers since the Cold War ended.  Watch it on youtube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUZWamWp77k              

This Spring it will be Defender 2020 with 37,000 American soldiers, 20,000 flown in 

from the USA to join 17,000 already stationed in Europe and with Germany serving as a 

hinge with “convey support centers” to help transport them eastward. Aside from 

sending its own troops, top officers and weapons, Germany will spend billions to 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EUZWamWp77k
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guarantee that its highways, railroad lines and waterways can withstand the rapid 

transport of 130-ton tanks, artillery and other modern weapons eastward to Estonia, 

Latvia, Lithuania and Poland – perilously close to Russia’s second metropolis, St. 

Petersburg.16   THIS HAS BEEN SCALED BACK, BUT AS OF MARCH 23, not cancelled. 

In the South Pacific: Talisman Sabre  June 2017.  US and Australian troops.  We heard 
about this because a MV-22 Osprey aircraft crashed and 3 Marines were killed.   
South Korea: Annual war games: Foal Eagle & Key Resolve—live fire--in March or April, 
and Ulchi Freedom Guardian—computer games— in August.17     
            
Foal Eagle 

18 
                            

 
Ulchi Freedom Guardian, at Camp Red Cloud, South Korea, Wednesday, Aug. 30, 201719 

http://www.usfk.mil/Media/Press-Releases/Article/686836/cfc-announces-start-of-key-resolve-and-foal-eagle-2016/
http://www.usfk.mil/Media/Press-Releases/Article/920965/cfc-begins-ulchi-freedom-guardian-2016-2016/
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwin8OHctpPWAhVM9YMKHSg5BlQQjRwIBw&url=http://en.yibada.com/articles/197219/20170305/south-korea-hold-massive-military-exercise-china-notes-arrival-aircraft.htm&psig=AFQjCNHUKknD2XOoUOXiLsUjZqeWHdmwBg&ust=1504885787315447
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Northern Viper: U.S. Marines and Japanese troops, August 10-28, 2017, Throughout the 
exercise they conducted multiple air assault operations, insertion and extractions, 
external lifts, long-range raids and aerial gunnery missions to support their counterparts 
on the ground.20 
 
Last Monday U.S. Marines and United Arab Emirates forces held a major military exercise, 
reported in The New York Times, as “Joint Drill Despite Pandemic.” 
 
No country spends or extends like the US, but the whole world is increasingly 
militarized. The ratings change a little, but here is one estimate of the largest armies: 
China, India, US, North Korea, Pakistan, South Korea, Russia, Egypt.21  Southeast Asia and 
South America are heavily militarized. 
 
 

Indian Aircraft 
Carrier 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

1 Paul Chambers and Napisa Waitoolkiat (eds.) Khaki Capital: The Political Economy of the Military in 
Southeast Asia. 2017 
2 https://www.usa.gov/military-colleges 
3 http://www.krysstal.com/democracy_salvador_nuns.html 
4 “In 1996 the Pentagon was forced to release training manuals used at the school that advocated torture, 
extortion and execution. Among the SOA's nearly 60,000 graduates are notorious dictators Manuel 
Noriega and Omar Torrijos of Panama, Leopoldo Galtieri and Roberto Viola of Argentina, Juan Velasco 
Alvarado of Peru, Guillermo Rodriguez of Ecuador, and Hugo Banzer Suarez of Bolivia. Lower-level SOA 
graduates have participated in human rights abuses that include the assassination of Archbishop Oscar 
Romero and the El Mozote Massacre of 900 civilians.” www.soaw.org 
5 https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/fmt_vol1_17_18.pdf 

 

https://www.usa.gov/military-colleges
http://www.krysstal.com/democracy_salvador_nuns.html
http://soaw.org/new/article.php?id=98
http://www.soaw.org/
https://www.state.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/04/fmt_vol1_17_18.pdf
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6 “Nanotechnology (or "nanotech") is manipulation of matter on an atomic, molecular, and 
supramolecular scale. ... Nanotechnology may be able to create many new materials and devices with a 
vast range of applications, such as in nanomedicine, nanoelectronics, biomaterials energy production, and 
consumer products” Wikipedia 
7 http://www.act.nato.int/education-and-training-institutions 
8 Joan Roelofs, Lecture at Center for Global Justice, San Miguel de Allende, Mexico. Feb. 2016. 
9 Ganser, Daniele. NATO's Secret Armies: Operation Gladio and Terrorism in Western Europe, 2004 
10 Nukes in Europe: PISM Strategic Files, issue: #7 March / 2009, pages: 14, on www.ceeol.com 
11 https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_52060.htm 
12 https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/map-shows-places-world-where-us-military-operates-
180970997/ 
13 Rozoff, Rick. “NATO's War Plans For The High North. Scandinavia and the Baltic Sea.” June 14, 2009 
www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=13975 
14 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aurora_17 
15 https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/06/07/u-s-nato-countries-begin-
largest-military-exercise-in-europe-since-cold-war/?utm_term=.22f75637142f 
16 Victor Grossman, “The Berlin Wall—30 Years Later,” Counterpunch Oct. 15, 2019 
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/10/15/the-berlin-wall-thirty-years-later/ 
17 http://www.cnn.com/2017/08/15/asia/us-korea-war-games/ 
18 http://en.yibada.com/articles/197219/20170305/south-korea-hold-massive-military-exercise-china-
notes-arrival-aircraft.htm 
19 https://www.stripes.com/news/inside-the-bunker-a-look-at-war-games-that-anger-north-korea-
1.485271#.WbFzVuQUjIU 
20 http://www.marines.mil/News/News-Display/Article/1295901/northern-viper-17-comes-to-an-end/ 
21 https://www.army-technology.com/features/feature-the-worlds-biggest-armies/ 

http://www.act.nato.int/education-and-training-institutions
http://www.ceeol.com/
https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/topics_52060.htm
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/map-shows-places-world-where-us-military-operates-180970997/
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/map-shows-places-world-where-us-military-operates-180970997/
http://www.globalresearch.ca/index.php?context=va&aid=13975
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aurora_17
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/06/07/u-s-nato-countries-begin-largest-military-exercise-in-europe-since-cold-war/?utm_term=.22f75637142f
https://www.washingtonpost.com/news/checkpoint/wp/2016/06/07/u-s-nato-countries-begin-largest-military-exercise-in-europe-since-cold-war/?utm_term=.22f75637142f
https://www.counterpunch.org/2019/10/15/the-berlin-wall-thirty-years-later/
http://www.cnn.com/2017/08/15/asia/us-korea-war-games/
http://en.yibada.com/articles/197219/20170305/south-korea-hold-massive-military-exercise-china-notes-arrival-aircraft.htm
http://en.yibada.com/articles/197219/20170305/south-korea-hold-massive-military-exercise-china-notes-arrival-aircraft.htm
https://www.stripes.com/news/inside-the-bunker-a-look-at-war-games-that-anger-north-korea-1.485271%23.WbFzVuQUjIU
https://www.stripes.com/news/inside-the-bunker-a-look-at-war-games-that-anger-north-korea-1.485271%23.WbFzVuQUjIU
http://www.marines.mil/News/News-Display/Article/1295901/northern-viper-17-comes-to-an-end/
https://www.army-technology.com/features/feature-the-worlds-biggest-armies/

